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Torpid Liver'•‘•'•e. Drop,, 
Tako the How TO PBAcneK thb THIRD DR. had better drop the mbject ; for you I danger lest we, Intoxicated bv our ] thy families of Baltimore, a man of 

UREE OEJICHILITY. j w||] not gnd that he has that ardent prosperity and led astray by the false I brilliant attainments and pressed of
Amt DC the curate* who eome thirty I Avoid di t68 d = thev interest In your spiritual affair* which maxims taught and pronounced on all the social graces, was m cored by

ears ago were attached to the Church bring, ' ' | you thought you had a right to expect, every side, cast off from the tld moor- his superior, the General of the Jesuits
yfStl psul and Louis, in Paris, was a 1 Too quick and ready words oft leave behind and which you have perhaps experl logs Of faith and submission to divine to go to Alaska. He instantly took 
cnlnieh Driest whose unusual height, * “‘“K' „ „ , . ! enctd from persons of far Inferior rep- ly constituted authority, and attach his departure for that bleak and lonely
splendid head of black hair and grave blame" your“lf' even when not to utatlon for sanctity. I haveknowntwo ourselves to eome of the novelties de land, and for nearly ten years lived on
countenance, somewhat swarthy In Add nothing to the truth ; be simple in your or three such persons and I declare veloped under our system of govern the batiks of the Youkou, traveling as
sne invariably attracted attention. »>“• that, but for the peculiar line of ment. best he could up and down his
From his general beating and style of Born 11 njt ! 0t none your psychologies! research to which I am We suffer none to Impugn cur ’’ parish " embracing an area of
carriage, one could readily guess that Tbe| good you do, forget': but grateful «I- addicted, and hints from others In some loyalty to our constitution and obedl several hundred square miles Apart 
he hid formerly carried a sword, way» bo, degree akin to these men, I should to the laws enacted In pursuance from his wonderful success in extend
hence It was no surprise to learn that A“ independent spirit shun as a dangerous never have guessed that they were any thereof, but we will ever maintain the lng the klngdttn of Christ,—and that
Father Capella as a brave cavalry ,.6t eve"""regulation be kept with zealous wiser or better than myself or any pre eminence of God and His Church, of course was his chief work-hls re-
cflijer had distinguished himself on care. other ordinary man of the world with We are Catholics first and loyal Amerl- porte ou geology, metallurgy, the re-
many a field before entering the priest- I To lho#e God places over you blindly obedi a prudent regard for the common cans afterward, and because we are | sources of the Yukon valley, are most
hoed. _ Hide nothing in your heart jour mother Proprlet.es I oece asked a person Catholics

After f pending some years at Sts. may not see. more learned than I am in such matters
Paul and Leu Is, wherehe was univers- I Your many imperfections, be glad that all to tell me what was the real difference Christ and accept His plan for the I enemy of progress are simply ignorant 
ailv esteemed, Father Capella was ... k,“,°vw* , , , . The reply was that the saint does every- sanctification of men, which Included They do not know that she Is the great
inpolnted p«*tor of » little p«riBh In A,jhornew»rhow‘ °Pm‘0n’an<1 f‘88 "hSme thing thet any other decent person the divine authority of His Hcly est civilizing power on the face ol the
the environ* of the French capital. Be glad to tiud à critic, both truthful and does, only some what better, and with Church speaking to us from Peier’e I globe —Catholic Columbian,

narlahoner*. almost ill market severe: a totally different motive." chair. We will very cheerfully ren-gardeners, speedily learned to vener KjSSto't'ÏMlî eMe‘n ‘yt'do -------------- —-------------- dBr *° C"»r ‘he„ <h*‘ are I FABER8 LAST 8ERVICE AS REC

ate and love him. His kindness and your beet. THE WORLD FOR CHRIST- Ca Jars, and to God and not to Otar
his soldierly frankness soon overcame I See that your slightest faults in public are  — I will we ever look for guidance in mat-
not only all prejudices, but all antlpa- F„ ^'.helye, of all act always quite the 
thles. Once his acquaintance was ,lme.
formed It was Impossible to withhold Speak little of yourself, either to praise or
from him the tribute of profound es „ b,*™e- , , . ,, , .. ,
iruiu u. r i Successful m your labors, to God the glory

Falling seriously ill, Father Cspella I Never^distiust the Master for whom alone 
was visited by almost all his flock ; you live.
even the least practical Catholics made Eltr"id,‘n0^r^‘V0"’ 1,ke Blm,e4 Barch 
it a point to call at the presbytery and | Devout in all your actions, do nothing to 
Inquire as to his condition. On the j appear.
eve Of his death, after the last sacra Always regard yourself as least and last of
mente had been administered and I Think little of your talents ; your misdeeds 
while he was offering to Gcd the euf- oft recall.
ferlngs of his agony, which was lm- Seek not to gain attention, but serve with 
minent a man hastily entered and A|| hohcu0™b‘0e ^“sisters -to sscritke your 
said to him : place.

11 Father, Mr. X, whom you know | Be truly kind and gentle to each and every
well, Is very 111. It Is even said that „ . °Pe,: , , , ..., 1 —, ,...... But wisely guard your heart, and be at-he Is going to die. We are at a loss tauhed to none,
what to do, for he refuses to receive I Never allow suspicion to rest within your 
any priest. The parish priest of M. ....
-went to see him, but Mr. X turned lor '^ertiud yo”’ bave fael"“ia
his back on him and would not Bay a I jj© glad another's merit should gain their 
word." I praises due.

“What a pity ! So fine a fellow. Except when called by duty—the hidden life
too ! ’ replied Father Capella. “ Ah, I F0r other^s faults and failings, find always 

if I were not myself djlng I would go,
and perhaps get a better reception !” I Ne'er speak of them in public unless it be of

Ah, you, Father . The mao loves I every iow employment with willing foot- 
and esteems you too much to treat you «tepsgo.
like that. But alas !—” I Wear garments poor and humble, thankf"!

He did not finish the sentence. A . lo hav® *hem 8°;- , . , . .
sublime thought inspired the prleBt. » P^ure be m quesl.on, let Lbor be your
Raising himself with a mighty effort I Assist the sick, and gladly another’s burden 

In his bed, he clasped his hands and 
exclaimed : " My God, I beseech Thee 
grant me still a little strength 
After a moment of recollection he sud-

A HERO IV A SOUTANE.

Is sometimes responsible for difficult dl 
gestion, that lt>, DYSPEPSIA. m

When IS Is, ::
What headache, dizxiness, constipation, 
What tits of despondency,
What fears of Imaginary evils, conduct 

with the distress after eating, the sotirnesi 
of the stomach, the had taste in the mouth, 
and so forth, to make the life of the sufi 
ferer ncarccly worth living !

Dyspepsia resulted from torpid liver in 
the case of Mrs. Jones, 2320 N. 12th St., 
Philadelphia. Pa., who was a great sufferer, 

Her statement made in her 77th year is 
that she was co 
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We must first of all be loyal forllst
‘

Hood's Sarsaparilla m Lr\ VThat nets on all tli«* digestive organs, 
•un s dyspepsia, and give permanent vigor 
•md tune to tin* whole sybtem. /

-r... •
TOE OF ELTON. (Bhucatlotml. !Hev. Francis A. Cunningham, in Donahoe's 

for June.
At length came the >ear 1846, the

. , ____ . veer of the Exodus. John Henry
«rtsrrü ““to SS No work is perfect without p.tlenoe : *££%**£*££ or în ïm.îi de"

clergy by Right Rev. Bishop Kelly of R“08Xtm?.?eC^ltlPnnyewZ‘trhê tacbmente. From his solitude at El- 
Savannah, Ga„ encouraging the pro- H as an essential condltions When the L Mr Filber heard the good news,
pagation of the devotion, and urging late Father Bridge», C. S. S R , be- and „ 6t|rred wlthln hlm H8 Dever bB. 
the faithful to unite in honoring the g»n his agitation for a change in the , ,h .-.olutlnn of dariue- the Sacred Heart of their Redeemer. Coronation Oath, about five years ago, L°, h’erto imposslh e " Cb. Suudav 
Bishop Kelley said In part : who would dare have predicted that ^mtÆtth, he officUtcdf^

There is nothing which we so we should live to witness a universal th(j ,Mt tlme aa K,ctor of K;ton,’’ says 
earnestly desire as to see the devotion sentiment against the offensive clauses I F d-j.- a, th„ —snlnv 
to the Sacred Heart Increase among of the Oath, even on the part of the “‘vtoshe told Ms neople hat the doc 
the faithful of the diocese, and to ob royal person who felt forced to take It ? (rlne9 he had laugh^ them though 
tatu this we beg the oci operation of Who could have expected a few years (rU0 wer0 not thoE/of th(, Church of 
the clergy, who with us bear the bur- ago that the Presbyterian body of this K laud that a8 far a0 the ChUrch of 
den of the work of God In sanctifying I country would make public admission 1 
souls ln this portion of the vineyard of | of the erroneous articles of Its Coofes

slon about predestination, free will,
The solemn and oft-repeated appro I and the old superstition that the Pope 

val given by the Supreme Head ol the I Is anti Christ. These two facts prove 
Chnrch on earth to this devotion Is a that the prayer of the Holy Father, 
euflirlent guarantee of Its ultimate and our prayers In union with him, for 
success in winning sou la to God, the union of Christendom, for which 
strengthening the weak and fncreas we have been waiting so patiently, are 
lng the faith of the good. The ex- not in vain. Already two great 
perlence of every pastor, who has In- I bodies of Christians are willing to re 
troduced and encouraged the devotion I pudlate what they have hitherto held 
to the Sacred Heart serves to confirm sacred, partly because they begin to 
this. Oar present Holy Father, whose know It Is erroneous, partly because 
length of days and wondrous retention I the spirit of Christian charity prompts 
of mental and bodily vigor are a them to do justice to the Catholic body, 
marvel, has frequently recommended I The manifest desire on the part of all 
to his children the practice of this sain better Informed citizens to heed the 
tary devotion and with Apostolic voice plea of the Archbishop of New York 
has urged the dedication of families to | for the recognition of Catholic rights

in the organization of the public
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I
England had a voice, she had dis 
avowed them, and that consequently 
he could not remain In her communion, 
but must go where the truth was to be 
found. Then he hastily descended the 
pulpit stairs, threw uff his surplice, 
which he left upon the ground, and 
made his way as quickly as possible 
through the vestry to the rectory. For 
a few moments the congregation re- 
matiied In blank astonishment, and 
then, while the majority turned slowly 
homeward, some of the parishioners, 
among whom were the church-war
dens, followed him to the rectory, and 
Implored him to reconsider his de
cision. He might preach whatever 
doctrine he pleased, they said, and 
they would never question It." Tne 
next morning he arose early and ac-

... . , ,. , , , , companled by a party of ten who hadIf the proper foundation of devotion library system is another instance in | resolved t0 follow hlm lut0 the Church,
be dogmatic truth, then assuredly no I point. Patience makes the perfect 
devotion can lay claim to more solid I work, not the patience of meek sub 
basis than the devotioc to the Sacred I mission or of timid inactivity, but the 
Heart of our Lord ; for no other devo- I patience which prompts us to spend 
tion brings so clearly before us those I time and thought and energy present 
fundamental doctrine of D.vlne Ravel ling our views or claims until those

r
■ithe Lord.
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Your service in the kitchen render with joy
ful heart.

Always believe another could better do your 
part,

denly addressed those around him. Accepttho^ryiag duties which others seem
“ Dress me, he said to them. I Unworthy you the holy state to which you

Not one stirred. Listening to the I have been led. 
dying man’s voice, which had re- I Never a word of murmur—be ready at each 
coveied the tone of command, they To pUcc*"y0Grself the ,0we,t Red 
thought him delirous and so remained 0f all, 
passive. I In fervor and exactness, a novice try to be

“Dress me, I say,” he repeated, If ti8$°g^lott0be deepieed’ lhejU6tice of 
with an accent of authority that there I Believe yourself unworthy to bear the light 
was no resisting. I of day.

Exclair allons of astonishment were I If all lock down upon you. a “ Deo Gratias !” 
heard on all sides, but the moribund „ wor’da,y0> praise ,hould reach yon, smile at 
whose residue of life seemed to have the strange mistake,
taken refuge in his Indomitable will, "I'm prouder than a peacock ’’—this for 
held out his trembling arms and legs, y°°J motto Jake
already numbed with the death chill, ^VghtL hS y
so that his orders might be obeyed. I Thirst for humiliations,as misers do for gold : 

“ And now ” said the priest, “ carry We’re told by St. Ignatius to ask them trom
our Lord,

Let come what may—His holy will in all 
things be adored.

ate ln the island 
• invention. He 
for an automatic 
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station, and he 
of other simiUr 
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“ Thehe set cut to leave the village, 

party had hoped to escape notice 
by starting early, but the parishioners 
were on the lookout, and as they drove 
through the village every window was 

. , , , , . . . . ^ , , thrown open, and the poor people
atlon ; the dual nature and unity of who seem to be opposed to us under waved the!r handkerchlefs and sobbed 
person in Christ ; the Divine Mater- stand what we consider right and just, ont , Qod bleBa „ou_ Mr, Faber, where 
nlty of His Immacutate Mother ; the I no matter how our imaginations may I ever u , „ Tbat 8ame eveningl 
real death of our Lord, and the wonder lead us to magnify their ignorance or November 1?' 1845, Mr. Faber and his 
ful love which prompted and directed prejudice. Too often we may be to companlon0 were received into the 
the all atoning sacrifice of Calvary blame for both ; for we are the only Chnrch at Northampton, by Bishop 
For the very name of Sacred Heart ones who can inform them properly and vVaretng, and on the following morn 
suggests that there was a time when remove prejudices, If any there be. , received their first Communion 
this Heart D.vlne had not come Into For want of patience we may either j and con,jrmatiODi
existence, and recalls the fact of its fall to take the pains required to in
being formed of the flesh and blood of I struct them, or spoil our labor by los- 
Mary ; of the creation of the Human lng temper or indulging ln raillery at 
Soul of Jesus, and its infusion into the I their expense. — American Messenger 
Body which was the temple of that | of the Sacred Heart.
Heart ; and finally of the assumption, 
at the same Identical moment of this 
Human Body and Soul by the Second
Person of the Blessed Trinity. So that I Valuable contribution of Some of her I one s self.
the first pulsation of this Heart was the I Brilliant Sons. I It Is no great thing to be able to
throb of an adorable Divine Heart, and , , ---------- ....... converse with them that are good and
so the two natures, the human and 11 la sometimes remarked that there meek, for this Is naturally pleasing to 
Divine, were united in one Person, 18 *l.8tr*“*re ‘“f°“«tatency on the part 
and that Person was God, and His of the Church ln sending some of its 'And every one llveth willingly ln 
Mother was the Mother of God. In the m06t *>rli!ian‘ me,D *? talJ? UP “‘salon peace and loveth those beet who agree

work in heathen lands. Bat it should | with them, 
be remembered that besides preaching

n*.
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Write us about, it,
OUR REGULAR WORK 

continues right along from month to month. 
Students entering in Juno or July finish a 
course in the Fall when many are just enter
ing. Wo have no vacations. We do thorough 
work every month in the year and are con
stantly sending out young people into good 
positions.
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W. H. SHAW,

IMITATION OF CHRIST.
me quickly to the sick man," at the 
same time ordering his sick bag to be 
brought with him,

With indescribable emotion, several . book 
of the men carried him to the house of 1 From which a precious lesson you'll draw at 
Mr. X., hie body limp as a cloth in the every lock,
wind. The soul alone lived and To yo°f nVuea”^18 miMlon’the trea8Ure 
reigned, permitting neither cry nor I épouse of the lowly Jeans, act generously 
plaint, nor even a sigh, throughout I your part.
the painful passage. At last they Oh, prove your love by choosing the path 
seated him by the sick man’s bedside. ‘ *le trod whl 6 here’ —

"My friend," said Father Capella,
In an agitated tone, “ we are both
going to appear before Gcd. A few I A PICTURE OF A SAINT, 
hours more and all will be over with ■-
us. Are you not willing that we 1 Tbe difference between a saint and 
should make the voyage together ? one wbo l8 not a 8alnt l8 admirably ex- 
Here I am, come to give you succour p]aiDed by Coventry Patmore, in that 
in this last hour. little book called 11 The Rod, the Root

Subdued and quite overcome by such and the Flower. " We quote the pass- 
heroic faith, Mr. X. burst into tears, I a-# ln fud
and exclaimed : " There is nething outwardly to dis

" Oh, yes, yes ; I’ll willingly con- tingelsh a ‘ saint from common per- 
fess to you, who are so good to me ! ’ I 80n8 \ Bishop or anemtnent Dissent

A heavenly smile passed ever the er wlll, or a8 » ruje be remarkable
psstor'3 lips. He waved the by- ,or bjs decorum or bis obstreperous in
slander aside. The two dying men decorum, and for some little insignia 
conversed ln whispers for some min o{ pletyi iuch as the display of a
utes ; and then with n supreme effort mlld desire to promote the good of
the priest raised his hand above the I y0Ur ^onl, or an abstinence from wine 
head of the penitent and pronounced and tobacco, Jesting and Small talk, 
the words of absolution. I gat the saint has 1 no,' lads and you

Calling next for the holy oils, he may live in the same house with him 
said to one of the neighbors : '1 Take I and never find cut that he is not a sin 
my arm and guide my hand." The ner like yourself, unless you rely on 
man did so, and the sacred unctions negative proofs, or obtrude lax ideas 
were applied. The divine not accom-1 upon him, and so provoke him to sll 
plished, Father Capella bent over him ence. He may impress yon, indeed 
whom he hid just anuointed, and I by hie harmleesnese and imperturbable 
murmured with a sigh of relief, An good temper, and probably by some 
revoir, my friend ! And let us pray lack of appreciation of modern humor, 
for each other. Now, Lord," he added I and Ignorance of some things which 
in a firmer tone, “ Thon wilt let Thy | men are expected to know, and by

never seeming to have much use for his 
time when he can be of any service to 
you ; but on the whole he will give an 
agreeable impression of general inter!- 

It is a blessed secret, this of living orlty t0 yourself. You must not, how- 
hy the day. Anyone can carry his ever| presume upon this inferiority so 
burden, however, heavy, till night- far a8 t0 offer him any affront ; for he 
■•11. Anyone can do hie work, how- wm be sure to answer you with eome 
ever hard, for one day. Anyone can „njet and unexpected remark, showing 
Ive sweetly, patiently, lovingly, pure- , presence of mind- arising, I suppose, 

Jy till the sun goes down. And this from the presence of God,-which will 
is all that life ever really means to make you (eel tbat you bave struck 
us—just one little day. Do to day's I rock and oniy shaken vour own shoul 
duty : fight to day’s temptations, and | der
do not weaken and distract yourself | <1 jf you compel him to speak about
by locking forward to things you can religion, he will probably surprise and 
not see, and could not understand if 8candtUze you by the childishness 
you say them. God gives us nights and narrowness of hie thoughts. 
t0 *but down the curtain of darkness He wm m08t likely dwell with reiter- 
on our little days. We cannot see at|bn on commonplaces with which 
beyond. Short horizons make life 
easier, and give us one of the blessed 
eecretB of brave, true, holy living.

v.See how far thou art yet from true 
charity and humility, which knows not 
how to be angry with any one or to 
have indignation against any one but

Make of the Heart of Jesus au ever open
THE CHUECH AND SCIENCE.
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Sacred Heart coursed the Precious 
Blood which had its source in Mary's 
pure Heart, and when in death the
same Sacred Heart was cleft ln twain, . . . , , , ,,
the saving Blood started on its loving B^e haa evet done and avalla heraelf of grace and a highly commendable and
mission of salvation. 'Twas the ruddÿ 1,1 tbe “«"8“ ^r command to pro- manly exploit.
mark in the Sacred Side of Jesus where I “Ote material progress as well as that Some there are, who keep them 
the spear had found a path to the ln the Intellectual order. Besides selves in peace and have peace also
Heart, that drew from the un ‘earning a litt e Indian or other dla- with others.
wlliinr lips of the doubting Apostle lect/.complllnglbooks in the vernacular, And there are some who are neither 
the sublime confession of faith : My teaching the savage the knowledge of at peace within themselves nor suffer 
Lord and My God. I and the way t0 salvation, the I others to be in peace ; they ere trouble*

The world for Christ is the inspiring I humble missionary In unknown lands I some to others, but always more trouble-
cry of God's Vicar to His children, makes the most profound and thorough | some to themselves.
What a grand work He has assigned to at”dy of ethnological conditions, of the
His flock, for to all are hie words dl acleDcea Pe=ullar the ,re«l0D ln selves ln peace and study to restore
reeled. In what better way can we "hlcl? h? labora'land Particularly of | peace to others,
hope to draw back the hearts of men the physical conditions of the country ;
to Christ than by making appeal to a ‘nd the reanlt of hla researches go to life is rather to be placed in humble
sentiment which finds a place lu every the treat treasury of knowledge and suffering, than ln not feeling advers
breast-gratitude ? And how can we forma Part ot the archlv sof the Vatl-1 itles.
best make this appeal? Is it not by °ln ln ?°,m® Vunt^i!tM0n ‘t16 i
telling the simple story of a Heart baala °! da?a f“rnlahed by Catbollc “la- enjoy much peace.
which so loved men that It broke with slonaries the Pope was enabled to form Such a one is conqueror of himself
love on Calvary's Cross that men 1 hla decision with such accuracy of and lord of the world, a friend of Christ
dead by sin might live by grace of the i^gm»™ In the dispute concerning | and an heir of heaven.
Blood of which the Heart emptied Itself |be Caroline Islands. Recently a most 
for love of man ? If the hearts of the ‘nminous treatise on the science of
two disciples,were burning within them meJter01°gy by tb® Pj‘fat astronomers i Il s , mieroo9 that (l.ats in the air, gets into 
(St Luke xxtv 82', as on the road te I and 6c‘entlsts oi the Philippine Islands the throat, and lungs, develops rapidly, ex- 

,u ’ t-,„-I was issued from the United States cites inflammation, etc. The cause is asEmmanus they heard from Jesus n , rrlnt|n, 0ftl„e Simple as a thistle in the finger. Extract
(whom they did not know) the teetl Government 1 rlnttng umce the thistle, away goes the pain. Destroy th
mony of the sacred writers of the Old Several years ago Father Barnum, a Hay I'ever germ -you get well. That’s
Tour.men, fn Him hr,«, mnnh member of one of the noted and weal- why (Jatarrhozone acts so marvellously inlestament to mm, bow much greater_______________________________________ Hay Fever. Its fragrant vapor to you brings
effect ought not we, the accredited I ------------------------------------------------ -----------  cure, but to the microbe death. Oatarrho-
mesaengers of Christ, make on the I A........  I . ..THE.... zone is as quick to act on these microscopic.

ARGE^ mighty CURER
Divine Mercy of His Adorable Heart ?

The devotion to the Sacred Heart bas 
had Its trials and has met with secret ia#nXinCD 
and open opposition. Heresy and W UN Util 
schism were arrayed against it, and I limn.,,,ln 
its final victory was the triumph of [ WUnKINu 
faith over error ; of the Church over 
recreant children ; of principle over 
expediency ; of authority over Insub 
ordination.

Let this devotion inspire in ns a 
loyal, loving submission to the Vicar 
of Christ on earth. He represents the

you were perfectly well acquainted be- authority of Christ and the tenderness I Hi ghost
fore you were twelve year old. But and love of Christ. A test of our de- Endorsements :
you must make allowance for him and votlon to our Holy Faith is our filial1 anfl g.D.C, PiJlg Mention this Paper. wl11 helP You dlSest your food, and 

Time is short, ycur obligations are remember that the knowledge which submission to the Vicar of Him, whose , mai'ied ' —— bring you the plumpness of health.
Infinite. Are your houses regulated is to yon a superficies, Is to him a solid Heart is the objaet of our adoring love, i on receipt or K.Ü.G. Co y, Linited, Especially true of babies 
Jour children instructed, the s filleted If you talk to him on such matters, he We ought not to blind ourselves to s zx Çts. New oiaegow, N.a. 1
relieved, the poor visited, the work of will kindly approve your pious exprès the fact that amid all the evidences of [ I II or 127 8U1* Rt,
piety accomplished ?—Massillon. lion*, end you will conclude that j ou progress in our loved land, there ie Boston, Meat. '

But to live peaceably with those who 
the Gospel to all men, the Church I are harsh and perverse or disorderly 
fosters the arts and sciences to day as I or with such as oppose us, Is a great
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CITY AGENT:
A W. -STBWELL, - 176 Eithmotl Etre*And some they are, who keep them-
PLUHBING WORK IN UPFRATIO!

Can be Been at onr Warerooma, 
DUN DAB H I HKKI .

SMITH BROTHERS
Yet all our peace in this miserable

Sanitary Plumbers ami Healing 
Engineers,

LONDON, - ONTA.HIO 
Bole Agents for Peerless Water Hester*He who knoweth how to suffer will
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The Cause of Hay Fever.•mb!tion are in 
, ln order to the 
i ends, scholar- 
truth ; are these 

agony sharper 
th ? * * How 
of the world has 
children pursue 
tcould lead only 
s pleadings with 

■ them have rent 
grief and tears, 
pettifogger, the 

ttst, measure the 
define the divin- 
g so endured ? 
easure, but like 
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a Thus did the 
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I great souls en- 
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Eye of Eternal 
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servant depart ln peace !”
A few hours later he was dead. fe

m1 .The Whole Story 
in sv letter : WmmÊm

"PainKiUerThoa. Sabin, of Eglington, aaya : “ I have 
removed ten corns from my feet with Hol
loway’s Corn Cure.” Reader, go thou and 
do likewise.

....OF....
OF THE

INDIGES
TION

(VUHHV DAVIS'.)

From Cnpt. F. I.oye, Police Station No. 
R, Montreal ‘Wo freqnrntly un* I’fkuy 
Davis’ Pain-Kii.I.EH for /nuns in (lir shim- 
nrh, rheumatism, stifliirsK, frost bites, rhit- 
bInins, cramps, and nil allliction* wiiich 
befall men in onr position. 1 have no hi* 
tat ion in Mayinn that Pain-Kiu.eii is the. 
best remedy to liavr near at hand.”

Vh«m1 Internally Hint Cxtcrnally.

;%Èf youand all other 
Stomach Troubles msv>S

«I-I are lean—unless you are lean by 
1 La 1 11 nature—you need more fat.
PROVE IT ! You may eat enough ; you are

------- | losing the benefit of it.
Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver oil

W, zf
mm.:

;Two Hizca, 25c. ami 60c. bottlcH.

JII
OHOROH BELLS, PEALS AND CHIMBS,

OF LAKE SUPERIOR 1NQOT COPPER AND 
NDIA TIN ONLY.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,
THF B. W.VANDUZEN CO.. Cincinnati,Q.

I :■«
! ■ :? from weakness of 

y Hood's Sarsapw- 
tonic and care Ist HBBb meReely a, co.,

renewre.•COTT A B«#W NE. CHtVIltt,
and fi.oo; all druggists.S*.
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